This study was aimed to determine the sites of protonation of the molecule during the hydrochlorination of 3-amino-2H-1,2,4-triazole. The catalytic reaction was carried out on the site MoS3H3 + and on the site ZnCl2. On both catalysts, the reaction led to a selective protonation of the molecule on the same atom of nitrogen of the cycle. But the reaction is endothermic and exothermic on the MoS3H3 + and ZnCl2 catalytic sites, respectively. The calculation method used is Hartree-Fock (HF) in the lanl2dz basis set.
INTRODUCTION
The 3-amino-2H-1,2,4-triazole is a C-amino-1,2,4-triazole called amitrol which is a weed-killer used in agriculture [1, 3] . The protonation could improve the properties of this compound by increasing the ease of penetration [4] . So electrochemical studies ended in its use as inhibitor of corrosion [5] [6] .
In this study we were interested in the simulation of the hydrochlorination of the 3-amino-2H-1,2,4-triazole, an experimental study of which was already been reported [4] . The reaction without catalyst was made with the aim of determining the site of protonation of the compound. The catalytic sites used for this reaction are MoS 3 H 3 + and ZnCl 2 based upon molybdenum disulfide and zinc chloride, respectively, for the study of the role of the catalyst in this type of reaction.
METHODOLOGY Theory
The method used for the calculations is Hartree-Fock (HF) method, an ab initio SCF calculation. This method yields fairly good predictions of bond distances and quite good predictions of bond angles and bond lengths accuracy with a large basis set, at regards the molecular geometry. Dihedral angles are usually calculated reasonably accurately by ab initio SCF MO methods, but number of comparisons with experiment is small. However the data are better in MP2 but require more calculation time. Concerning energy changes, the ab initio SCF MO calculation is used to estimate, for certain type of reactions, the reaction energy. In this method, the wave function is the function of spin-orbitals [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The electronic energy of the ground state is obtained by applying the variation theorem. In the Hartree-Fock theory, the energy has the form:
where V is the nuclear repulsion energy, P is the density matrix, (hP) is the one-electron (kinetic plus potential) energy, ½[PJ(P)] is the classical coulomb repulsion of the electrons and −½[PJ(P)] is the exchange energy resulting from quantum (fermion) nature of electrons.
The basis set used is Lanl2dz. This basis set takes effective core potential (ECP) into account. In fact, core electrons are modeled by a suitable potential function, and only the valence electrons are treated explicitly. Besides double zeta (DZ) yields a better description of the charge distribution compared to a minimal basis. This basis set is less successful than correlation consistent (cc) basis sets [13] [14] [15] [16] .
Programs of calculation and drawing
The calculations were made with the program Gaussian-98W [17] . The data of the program are the geometry, the multiplicity and the charge of the system. The curves were drawn with Microsoft Office Excel 2003 and the drawings of the studied chemical system were collectively realized with ChemDraw Ultra 6.0, Chem3D Ultra 6.0 and Chemcraft. The work were realized in the "Laboratoire de Chimie Théorique et de Spectroscopie Moléculairé" (LACTHESMO) of the University of Abomey-Calavi in Benin on a computer PH Prntinum 4.
Geometry of the molecule
The geometry of the molecule of triazole is shown in Figure 1 and the geometrical data are given in Table 1 . The geometry of C 1 symmetry of 3-amino-2H-1,2,4-triazole calculated by HF/Lanl2dz method and that obtained by MP2/TZVP method in the C s symmetry of the same molecule [18] are presented in Table 1 .
The values of dihedral angles obtained for atoms forming the cycle (Table 1) confirm that the cycle is planar. The atoms of carbon C 3 and C 5 are sp 2 hybridized and the expected angles have to be of the order of 120 o . We noticed that the calculated values vary from 122 o to 126 o for the angles outside the cycle. It is the case of angles N 2 C 3 H 8 , N 4 C 3 H 8 , N 4 C 5 N 6 , and N 1 C 5 N 6 . But in the cycle, angles decreased because of the presence of three atoms of nitrogen. It is the case of the angle N 2 C 3 H 4 that is 114.52 o and of the angle N 1 C 5 N 4 (109.39 o ) which is more reduced. The atom of nitrogen N 6 is sp 3 hybridized, the value expected from the angle is 108 o and we noticed that the results are more close to the expected values. The values of dihedrals N 6 C 3 N 2 N 1 and H 8 C 5 N 1 H 7 showed on the one hand that the atom of nitrogen N 6 is in the same plane of the cycle and on the other hand the atoms of hydrogen H 7 and H 8 are in the same plane. The analysis of the distances allowed to notice that in the cycle the length C=N is shorter than the length C-N ( Figure 1 ); but the observed distance is small, which can be explained by the partial aromaticity of the cycle. Thus the length of N-N bond is slightly reduced with regard to that given in the literature which is 1.64 Å [19] . The adsorption of the 3-amino-2H-1,2,4-triazole on the MoS 3 H 3 + did not cause a big change in the original geometry. There is an angle of deviation from 1 to 2 degrees. Concerning the bond length, there is an elongation of 3.82 % of the N 2 C 3 bond and a shortening of 4.36 % of the C 3 N 4 bond.
In the adsorptive optimized geometry the distance between the atom of Mo and the atom of nitrogen N 2 is 2.029 Å. This value is close to the length of Mo-N bond [19] [20] [21] [22] .
As the adsorption on the ZnCl 2 is concerned, we noted the elongation of bond N 2 C 3 of 1 % and the shortening of 2 % of the C 3 N 4 bond. In the adsorptive optimized geometry the distance Zn-N 2 is 2.046 Å. This value is close to that of the bond Zn-N in tetrahedric complexation tris(2-pyridylethylamine zinc(II), in which the values are between 1.979 and 2.028 Å [23] .
The process modelling
The process of hydrochlorination begins from the geometry optimization of the catalystmolecule complex (Figure 2 and 3). The reaction coordinate is the distance between the atom of hydrogen of HCl and the atom belonging to the cycle of the triazole. When the minimal energy is obtained, we proceed to the desorption by increasing the parameter controlled in the adsorption. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The hydrochlorination was made without catalyst then with MoS 3 H 3 + and ZnCl 2 catalytic sites.
Hydrochlorination without catalyst
The 3-amino-2H-1,2,4-triazole molecule contains four atoms of nitrogen. The free electron pair of one of them participates in the flavouring of the cycle, it is most likely to be the atom N 1 .
Then, there are three likely sites of protonation. These sites are atoms N 2 , N 4 and N 6 . Then the hydrochlorination was made by approaching one by one these sites by the molecule of hydrogen chloride. Furthermore, we made another symmetric approach so that the atom of hydrogen is almost equidistant between three atoms of nitrogen N 2 , N 4 and N 6 Figure 7 . Symmetrical approach of HCl with regard to the triazolic ring.
Approach of HCl on N 2 atom
The atom of hydrogen (H 11 ) of HCl is approached the atom of nitrogen N 2 of the triazole. The curve of the variation of the energy of the system according to the distance H 11 -N 2 is represented ( Figure 8 ). This graphical representation indicates the stability of the final system with regard to the initial system by the fact of a lower energy at the end of the reaction. During the approach, we noted a progressive stretching of H 11 -Cl 12 bond and at the end we observed the break of this last one. The H 11 atom is then fixed itself to the atom of nitrogen N 2 at a distance of 1.014 Å, value close to that of the bond N-H in the literature (1.01 Å) [19] . We obtained as product, the chlorhydrate of 3-amino-2H-1,2,4 triazolium protoned on N 2 . However, the atom of chlorine established no bond with another atom. Then we have formation of a salt. The values of the charges of atoms ( Table 2 ) allow us to confirm it. The charge of Mulliken of the atom of chlorine which was -0.223 u.a. in the molecule of HCl is crossed in -0.784 u.a., we noticed that the negative charge strongly increased. And the atom of nitrogen N 2 which was bound in the hydrogen H 11 also increased its negative charge which passes of -0.109 u.a. in -0.310 u.a. while that of the atom N 4 varies little ( Table 2 ). All the cycle of the triazole is positively charged with and the positive poles are the atoms of carbon and hydrogen; all the atoms of nitrogen were negatively charged. We noted that the atom of carbon C 3 which was negatively charged at the beginning of the reaction possesses a positive charge at the end. Nevertheless, the atom C 5 is more positive. The Cartesian coordinates of the salt introduced into the software Chemcraft allowed to have the spatial representation of the chemical system at the end of the process (Figure 9 ). The dipole moment of the reaction product is 9.813 D, which explains the presence of a dipole. We noticed an increase of dipole moment which was 4.4178 D in the 3-amino-2H-1,2,4triazole.
The energy of the reaction product is -311.03816 u.a. now adds to the energies of the 3amino-2H-1,2,4-triazole and some chloride of hydrogen is -311.0144 u.a. then the reaction is exothermic with an energy ∆E 2 = -0.0237 u.a. (-62.303 kJ.mol -1 ).
Approach of HCl on N 4 atom
The atom of hydrogen (H 11 ) of HCl is approached the atom of nitrogen N 4 of the triazole. The representative curve of the variation of the energy of the system according to the distance N 4 -H 11 is given in Figure 10 . This graph indicates the stability of the final system with regard to the initial system by the fact of a lower energy at the end of the process.
At the end of the reaction we observed the break of the bond H 11 -Cl 12 and the formation of bond N 4 -H 11 with a length of 1.028 Å value close to that of the bond N-H in the literature (1.01 Å) [19] . We obtained a salt the chlorhydrate of 3-amino-2H-1,2,4 triazolium protonedon N 4 as product of reaction because the atom of chlorine not established any bond. It is verified by the distribution of charge in the product. The chlorine is negatively charged and the cycle is positively charged. The positive poles are the atoms of carbons ( Table 2) , but with a stronger concentration on the atom C 5 . It could be explained by the fact that the chlorine is closer to C 5 than to C 3 . We noted in this approach a movement more pronounced by negative charges towards the atom N 4 . It can be for the presence of the atom H 11 on this last one. Indeed the charge of Mulliken of the atom N 4 crosses -0.331 u.a. at -0.559 u.a. while that of the atom N 2 crosses -0.109 u.a. at -0.048 u.a. The salt formed during the reaction is represented (Figure 11 ).
The product obtained during the approach N 4 have a dipole moment of 9.9358 D, value which is superior to that of the 3-amino-2H-1,2,4-triazole. The energy of the obtained product is -311.0578 u.a. or the energy of initial system is -311.0144 u.a. So the reaction is exothermic with an energy ∆E 4 = -0.0434 u.a. (-113.999 kJ.mol -1 ).
Approach of HCl on atom N 6
The atom of hydrogen (H 11 ) of HCl is approached the atom of nitrogen N 6 of the triazole. The representative curve of the variation of the energy of the system according to the distance N 6 -H 11 is shown in Figure 12 . This curve indicates the stability of the final system with regard to the initial system by the fact of a lower energy at the end. We observe that the atom of hydrogen of HCl settles on the atom of nitrogen N 2 in a distance of 1.014 Å as in the case of the approach on N 2 . We obtained as product the chlorhydrate of 3-amino-2H-1,2,4 triazolium protonated on N 2 . The charges of atoms at the beginning and at the end of reaction are given in Table 2 .
We noticed that charges at the end of reaction are equal to the thousandth near to that of the product of the approach on N 2 . The obtained product is shown in Figure 13 .
We noted that the product obtained during the approach on N 6 is identical to that of the approach on N 2 . We observed it by the fact that the various atoms carry identical charges in both and also by the equality of the dipole moment which is of 9.813 D. Then it could mean that the protonation of the 3-amino-2H-1,2,4-triazole cannot be made on the atom N 6 ; what is in compliance with the results of Zaza et al. works on the study vibrationnal of (1H)-5-amino-1,2,4-triazol and of its chlorhydrate [4] .
The energy of the reaction during the approach on N 6 is equal to that of the approach on N 2 , i.e. ∆E 6 = -0.0237 u.a. (-62.303 kJ.mol -1 ). Figure 13 . Reaction product during approach N 6.
Symmetric approach of HCl with regard to the triazolique ring
We approached HCl with a geometry of beginning such as the distances H 11 -N 1 ; H 11 -N 2 and H 11 -N 4 is included between 5.1 Å and 5.2 Å. The curve of the variation of the energy of the system according to the distance H 11 -N 2 is represented ( Figure 14) . The curve shows that the final state is more stable than the initial state. The reaction is thus exothermic.
During this symmetric approach, the atom of hydrogen turned to the atom of nitrogen N 4 , and the bond H 11 -Cl 12 lengthened gradually until break. It could be explained by the fact of the steric effect at the level of the atom N 4 . At the end of the reaction the length of the formed bond N 4 -H 11 is 1.028 Å value of a bond N-H. The formed salt is the same that obtained during the approach on the atom N 4 . What is translated by the same value of dipole moment which is about 9.93 D and also the values of the charges of atoms (Figure 15 ).
The energy of reaction of the symmetric approach is equal to that of the approach on the atom N 4 , i.e. ∆E 4 = -0.0434 u.a. (-113.999 kJ.mol -1 ).
As a matter of fact, of the three sites of protonation, two sites are most likely to be protonated, that is the sites N 2 and N 4 . But the most stable product is the one of the protonation on the site N 4 by comparing the energies of obtained salts. 
Hydrochlorination of the 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole on MoS 3 H 3 +
We approached the molecule of the chloride of hydrogen on the adsorbed molecule. This approach was made on the atom of nitrogen N 4 from the distance N 4 -H equal to 5 Å. The
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Energy HF representative curve of the variation of the energy of the system according to the distance N 4 -H is given in Figure 16 . This energy curve shows a final system less stable than an initial system. The energy of the end of reaction being more raised the reaction would be then endothermic. The curve shows a summit characterized by a state of transition, which is confirmed by one and a single imaginary frequency (660.1 cm -1 ). In this state of transition the connection H-Cl is practically broken and the atom of hydrogen is 1.2 Å of the atom of nitrogen N 4 . In the end product is a salt. We observed the formation of the bond N 4 -H with a distance of 1.090 Å. During the desorption of the product, the distance N 4 -H decreases but the system destabilizes because the energy increases. Indeed for an increase ∆ = 1.4 Å of the distance Mo-N 2 the energy of the system passes from -409.0754 u.a. to -409.0100 u.a. The evolution of the system during the reaction is represented (Figure 17 ).
During the desorption, the length of the bond N 4 -H has deceased by 0.4 Å. Then this bond becomes more stronger. At the same time the C 5 -N 6 bond length increased slightly from 1.304 Å to 1.313 Å. The energy of the reaction is given in Table 3 . The reaction being endothermic it consumes the heat but without the catalyst the reaction is exothermic thus it is possible that the MoS 3 H 3 + is not a catalyst indicated for this reaction. 
Hydrochlorination of the 3-amino-2H-1,2,4-triazole on ZnCl 2
We approached the molecule of hydrogen chloride of the adsorbed molecule. At first, an approach was made on the atom of nitrogen N 4 from the distance N 4 -H equal to 5 Å and another approach was made in equidistant way of the atoms of nitrogen N 1 , N 2 and N 4 . As for the first approach, the representative curve of the variation of the energy of the system according to the distance N 4 -H is shown in Figure 18 . This energy curve shows a final system more stable than an initial system. The energy of the end of reaction being lower the reaction would be then exothermic. At the end of the reaction there is formation of the bond N 4 -H the length of which is 1.045 Å. When the complex is desorbed this distance passes at 1.027 Å; and the ZnCl 2 finds its linear structure of beginning and the chlorhydrate of 3-amino-2H-1,2,4 triazolium protonated on N 4 is obtained as product. The evolution of the system during the reaction is represented (Figure 19 ).
We observed that the salt obtained after the desorption from the site ZnCl 2 has the same structure as that obtained during the approach on N 4 and on N 6 . The double bond C 3 =N 2 is established well with a length of 1.294 Å. The length of the bond N 4 -H is 1.027 Å practically equal to that observed during the approach without the catalyst on N 4 . The distribution of charges ( Figure 20) after the desorption is similar to that of the product of the approach on N 4 (Figure 11 ), the total Mulliken charge of ZnCl 2 being 0.006 u.a. The energy of the reaction is given in Table 4 . The reaction is exothermic as for the reaction without the catalyst. But the energy of reaction decreases in value absolved with regard to that of the reaction without the catalyst.
As for the symmetric approach of the molecule of HCl towards three atoms of nitrogen of the ring, the curve of the variation of the energy of the system according to the distance H-N 4 is represented ( Figure 21 ). This curve shows that the reaction is exothermic because the final state is more stable than the initial state. So we observed a state of transition which is obtained with a distance H-N 4 equal to 3.753 Å. This state of transition is characterized well by the presence of one and a single imaginary frequency of 68.89 cm -1 . a: Start of reaction b: End of reaction c: Desorption of the product Figure 19 . Geometrical structure of the system during the hydrochlorination of 3-amino-2H-1,2,4-triazole on ZnCl 2 catalytic site during approach N 4.
In this state of transition we noticed that the atom of hydrogen approached closer to atoms N 1 and N 2 of more than the bond between the atom of hydrogen and the atom of chlorine of the HCl which is slightly stretched in passing of 1.289 Å to 1.291 Å (Figure 22 ). The different phases of the process are represented in Figure 22 .
We observed that the brought hydrogen settled on the atom N 4 during the symmetric approach with 1.04 Å as length. The product obtained during the symmetric approach is the same as that obtained during the approach on the atom N 4 . Then the energy of reaction is same, ∆E = -63.353 kJ.mol -1 .
The presence of the catalyst entailed only the protonation on the atom of nitrogen N 4 following all the examined approaches. It can be explained by a steric effect around the atom N 2 due to the presence of the ZnCl 2 . While during the reaction without the catalyst led to the protonation on atoms N 2 and N 4 according to the various approaches, the symmetric approach entails the protonation of the atom N 2 . Thus the zinc chloride acts as guidance in this reaction. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this work, the ability of the 3-amino-2H-1,2,4-triazole to react with HCl was approached by modelling its hydrochlorination. This hydrochlorination was made without the catalyst then on two catalytic sites MoS 3 H 3 + and ZnCl 2 . The results showed according to previous works found in the literature that the amine group is not protonated during the hydrochlorination, but rather both atoms of nitrogen of the ring among which the one gives a more stable product. So the catalytic site MoS 3 H 3 + is not favorable to this reaction. As for the site ZnCl 2 , its role seems to limit itself essentially to the facilitation of the protonation of one of the atoms of nitrogen of the cycle.
Finally, the validation of our model will depend on results obtained experimentally on the molecule in the same conditions.
